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The im�ortance of �his studz: The relative importance 
of this study is characterized by the following pertirient 
· considerations: (1) the inability of communities to absorb 
unskilled labor, {2) the lack of salable skills of the high 
school graduates, (3) the prohibitive cost of providing 
vocational educatfbn on the necessary level to develop ade­
quate skills, (4) the school drop-out problem, (5) the 
limited vocational education provided by the smaller school, 
(6) the industrial opportunities that can be provided by the 
larger cities of the state and (7) the need for a practical 
method of creating the necessary school entity. 
The economic make-up of the communities within the 
state of South Dakota is predominantly one of service-centers 
for the surrounding agricultural area. In a study by the 
Business Research B�reau of the School of Business, Uni­
versity of South Dakota (1964), it was stated that "the sig­
nificant trend in South Dakota has been the growth of employ­
ment in the service industries and the decline in employment 
in the agriculture industry. " The ·unskilled high school 
graduate who cannot be absorbed into a family business or 
agricultural enterprise must seek work elsewhere. The future 
for this young worker is uncertain in finding work on the 
local level without some skills necessary for these service 
type jobs. 
The National Manpower Council (1965) issued the follow­
ing five major long-range objectives to strengthen the 
nation's resource of skilled workers and technicians. They 
are: (1) to strengthen the contributions made by secondary 
education to the acquisition of skills, (2) to develop a 
more ef�ective program for vocational guidance, (3) to pro­
vide more equal opportunities for all individuals to acquire 
skills, ( 4) to improve the facilities and methods .used to .. 
train skilled and technical manpower and (5) to increase 
knowledge about manpower opportunities and qualifications 
in the local communities. 
The National Manpower Council identifies skilled and 
technical workers by recognizing ability l evels that work­
ers must attain for specific occupations. Three out of five 
workers today acquired their skills without formal training, 
however in many jobs such as the electrician worker, men 
trained thirty years ago cannot meet today's demands. 
The laok of a salable skill has made the feasibility 
for the high school graduate to obtain gainful employment 
in today's labor market almost impossible. Employers are 
fnterested in hiring employee·s who can master the essentials 
necessary in specialized job requirements. The manpower 
skills must be learned in the schools according to the Man­
power Council. Although most of the high schools in our 
state have various vocational course offerings in their 
curriculum, the scope and degree of the subject matter and 
.. 
·application are not sufficient to enable the high school 
graduate to master the required skills to enter the employ­
ment market. These vocational departments .are not terminal 
and therefore the graduate must enter a post-high school 
vocational institution to complete his education. 
The local school districts are currently having.a very 
difficult time balancing their budgets and finding the 
necessary revenue .. to enlarge their operations. The South 
Dakota School Statistics, Research Bulletin no. 45.5 (1965-
1966) lists 52 school districts that have reached the maxi­
mum mill levy under state law. This problem is not re­
stricted to the small school only. The expansion of the 
curriculum and the increased cost of operations are hamper­
ing the school's effort to add to their vocational depart­
ments. Since the vocational area within ·the school curricu­
lum is not required by law, most of the schools are hesitant 
to enlarge their vocational departments. 
It is apparent that the drop-out problem rariks among 
the most serious pr�blems that society faces today. Marjorie 
Gierlofs (1964) states that the reason that most students 
drop out of high school today 1s because of the hopeless­
ness of getting a decent job after graduation, therefore 
there is no point in sweating out the hard grind of high 
school classes. The young men and women who leave school 
before completing high school education are an important 
threat to the established labor market in qur communities. 
The problem becomes a personal tragedy when one ·considers 
the potential waste of ability and the resulting loss to 
society of the financial responsibility ne�essary for living· 
a rewarding life. The wasted lives that result from the 
student's shortened academic career  and the social and 
economic frustration that results, often become·a matter 
for local law enforcement. 
There are ma�y small schools in South Dakota that offer 
little or no comprehensive vocational o·pportunities in their 
curriculum. The Educational Directory of South Dakota 
Schools (1966-1967) lists less than one-half of the schools 
offering vocational homemaking, with less than one-third 
having vocational agriculture. Only thirtee n  schools are 
approved for distributive education and for trade and in­
dustrial education. Although all of the schools have some 
form of commercial education, only a few offer enough 
courses to enable graduates to secure gainful employment. 
One-fourth of the high schools offer no shop classes in 
their curriculum. 
Tne opportunity to observe industry at work is .very 
limited in the state. The industrial capacities that do 
exist are to be found usually in the larger cities of South 
Dakota. This limited industry cannot be classified as a 
major factor of our economy. The cities in which the limit­
ed industrial opportunities exist are also considered major 
. trade centers. 
.. 
Statement of the proble�: This investigation is an 
attempt to demonstrate a method of establishing vocational 
schools 1n the state of South Dakota. The title "Cooper­
ative Vocational Schools for South Dakota"·exemplifies a 
. new approach to solve the somewhat perplexing problems in­
volved in establishing the legal structure necessary·for 
creating.a vocational school entity. The primary purpose 
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of this 1nvest1ga�ion is to examine one of the schools using 
this approach, compare it to the type of vocational schools 
being attempted in South Dakota and to present data concern­
ing the needs of the students in the state. The secondary 
purpose of the investigation 1s concerned with the structure 
and scope of the curriculum that 1s necessary for the opera­
tion of this type of institution. 
Procedure to be followed: The original id.ea for this 
investigation was obtained from the article nPenta-County 
Story" appearing in the May, 1 966 issue of the American 
Vocational Journal. This story explained the format of the 
Penta-County Vocational School and Technical College of 
Perrysburg, Ohio. Additional brochures and information were 
secured from the school. 
The information covering the present status of the work 
that has been done in the area of vocational schools in the 
state of South Dakota was obtained from the Division of 
Vocational Education, Department of Public Instruction. The 
article "The Developing Plans for Vocational-Technical Train-
6 
1ng 1n· south Dakota" appearing in the September, 1966 issue 
of the South Dakota Education Association Journal was also 
used .. for background information. 
In order to establish the needs of the students in the 
state, a questionnaire was devised using the basic proper­
.ties of an interest test. Since guidance and counseling 
plays an important part in the selection of the students 1n 
vocational programs, part of this questionnaire was devoted 
to inquiring about the methods used by the public �chools 
for ascertaining informa.tion on student occupational choice. 
The questionnaire was also concerned with the amount and 
scope of vocational training in the schools. 
A comprehensive study of the two types of vocational 
school organizations is discussed in chapter two. The re­
.sults of the questionnaire study are presented in the fourth 
chapter. This investigation was completed with the use of 
the information to establish a theoretical vocational school 
model. Additional information for this model was received 
from the Department of Public Instruction and the State 
Employment service of Aberdeen, South Dakota. 
Limitations of� study: The investigation was con­
cerned with vocational schools and the method of establish­
ing these schools. This investigation was concerned with a 
specific type of school entity. The questionnaire pertained 
to the future of the students in the senior classes of this 
state, methods of obtaining information from the students, 
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and the vocational offerings within the .reporting schools. 
The Aberdeen trade area was used as an example of the opera­
tional possi b111 ties {model) for _this investigation. Th-e 
. creation of this type ·of theoretical school' entity was 
formulated under the proposal offered by this study. 
Defini t1on .£! terms: For the purpose of clarifi·cation 
the terms used in the title of this investigation are ex-. 
emplary of a prove� method of establishing a legal and 
structural school system. The term "cooperative" shall mean 
a joint partnership of a specialized type of school system 
by groups of established secondary schools within a proposed 
incorporated area. The term "vocational" shall include the 
skills not considered professional in character nor liberal 
arts in scope. Specific connotations of words which are 
used in this study will be explained within the section in 
which they appear. 
CHAPTER TWO 
PERTINEN! ]ACKGROUND INFORl�ATION 
The primary purpose of this chapter is the pr�sentation 
of information concerning vocational schools pertinent to 
'this investigation. This information is discussed essential­
ly in three separate categorical studies. The sources for 
this information were: {1) the story on the Penta-County 
plan that appeared in the American Vocational Journal-of 
May 1966, (2) information concerning the present status of 
the vocational movement in South Dakota as supplied by the 
Division of Vocational Education, Department of Public 
Instruction, Pierre, South Dakota, and (3) the legal back­
ground necessary for establishing vocational school entities 
as obtained from the School Law Consultant of the Department 
of Public Instruction 
The Penta-County Story: The background information for 
this study was obtained from the story by William L. Ramsey, 
the Superintendent of the Penta-County Vocational School and 
Technical College o� Perrysburg, Ohio, which appeared in the 
American Vocational Journal., (May 1966.) Additional informa­
tion was obtained from brochures received from this school. 
This school is composed of nineteen high school districta 
within five counties in Ohio. The school derives its name 
from the Greek word for five (penta) .  These five counties 
encompass an area of fourteen hundred square.miles in the 
industrial heart of the state of Ohio. The philosophy behind 
the creation of this school was to meet the. needs of the 
students, business, labor, and industry in the area. The 
land and buildings for this school were obtained through 
the Department of Health, Education and Welfare. 
This cooperative school offers three levels of voca­
tional education: the accredited high school vocational 
school, a technical college, and an adult evening division. 
The school began operation in 1963. Beyond the already 
stated needs, the nineteen school districts were spurred in 
their unique cooperative venture by four major factors. 
They saw that, by consolidation, they could operate from a 
broader tax base to make expensive vocational education 
cheaper for everyone. They could serve a larger number of 
students and consequently offer a broad curriculum--more 
than 68 vocational units with 41 different course offerings 
leading to more than 300 occupations. The merger would put 
them in a better position financially to apply for matching 
·funds under the Vocational Act of 1963. As a substantial 
educational co�munity they would also stand a b�tter chance 
of being deeded the 55 acres and 4 buildings of Federally 
owned property. 
This method of establishing a vocational school center 
has spread so that now there are 27 similar schools in Ohio 
and 125 planned in other parts of the United States. The 
actual enrollments in the first year (1963) exceeded the 
original estimates by 100% and only three years later (1966) 
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the enrollment was over 150% of the orlgina_l estimate. In 
1967-1968 an increase of 220% over the original estimate is 
expected. In the three years of operation· the school has 
graduated 470 high school students and placed these gradu­
ates in good jobs. At the same time the school has relieved 
enrollment pressures in the high schools of the nineteen 
cooperating districts. 
The Penta-county Vocational School and Technical College 
1s based on a legal structure that extends over five counties 
that includes nineteen individual school districts. · The cost 
of operation is derived from a tax levy spread on the pro­
perty within this area (Ohio law provides for a ten mill 
limit for vocational school operation) . The original school 
district was voted into a legal entity �y the voters within 
the five counties. Seventy percent of the operational costs 
are received from the local tax base and the remaining 30% 
comes from state and federal sources. This 70-30 ratio 
applies to the high school vocational training unit only. 
·The technical colleg� receives 2/3 of its operating money 
from federal sources and 1/3 from tuition. The adult educa­
tion unit 1s financed 1/2 by the federal government and 1/2 
by tuition. In addition local industry pays 100% of the 
cost of educating specialized training personnel for the 
industrial needs. The municipalities within the district 
pay 100% of the cost of ed ucating police and other municipal 
employees. 
1 1 
The present teacher-pupil ratio of the school ( 1 966-
1967) is 13 to 1 when the total certificated staff of the· 
school is considered. A more realistic figure of 18 to 1 
is based on the teaching staff only. In Ohio, vocational 
classroom units may not exceed an enrollment of 25  or have 
fewer than 15 students. The per-pupil cost based on total 
operation (bonded indebtedness excluded) is approximately 
$800. 00 per student enrolled. This information covers the 
average enrollment of 1133 students experienced during the 
year 1965-1966. 
To examine this school in detail it is necessary to 
think of the needs of the community� The area of vocational 
training is becoming an overall concern of the entire com­
munity work relationship. The student in school, the high 
school graduate and the work force in the community who must 
retrain to meet the needs of business and industrial organ­
izations within the area served must be considered. Al­
though it was the primary purpose of this study to limit the 
final discussion to the area of high school training it 
became necessary to consider the additional possibilities 
that vocational schools can provide with very little addi­
tional costs. The Penta-county plan is not complete unless 
all of the units are examined in detail. 
As has been mentioned before the vocational school is 
a cooperative venture on the part of the nineteen partici­
pating high schools within the five counties. The curricu-
12 .. 
lum of the participating schools is designed to work wit h 
students wishing to enter vocational schools. The counselors 
in these schools work with the students to determine which 
ones are to be enrolled in the vocationa.l school. During 
the ninth and tenth grades tests and counseling sessions 
with stude nts determine the student's abilities. Approxi­
mately 80% of those students interested in entering the 
Penta-County Vocational School do so by their own choice, 
while the other 20% are assigned by the counseling staff of 
the participating high schools. 
Those students assigned to the vocational school spend 
their Junior and Senior years in one of the six areas of 
�ocatlonal preparation. These are: (1) Trade and Industrial 
Education, (2) Contemporary Agriculture Education, (3) Home 
Economics, (4) Distributive Education, (5) Business Educa­
tion, and (6) Occupational Work Experience. In these six 
areas, 41 courses are offered which train for more than 300 
occupations. Those high school students participate in band 
and sports in their home high school. They also return home 
after completing their vocational courses and receive their 
diplomas from the high school in their area. Approximately 
60% of the-students are transporte d to the school by bus. 
The other students furnish their own transportation--this 
is due mainly to the fact that those students have on-the­
job training making it impossible to use school-furnished 
transportation. The school year runs for 44 weeks. The 
daily class schedule follows the following pattern: 1/4 of 
the day 1s spent in academic cla�ses _ to meet the state re� 
quirement for graduation, ·1/4 of the day 1s spent in class­
room activities related to the specific vocational area, 
and 1/2 of the school day is used for laboratory or job 
experience in the classroom or with cooperative arrangements 
with businesses or industrial plants. 
The curriculum is divided into six areas of course 
offerings in vocational education. The areas and their 
course offerings are to be discussed in detail so that the 
study will have a guideline to structure proposals for com­
plete v ocational schools that can be used in South Dakota. 
These are as follows : 




4 .  
Training for No11::.Product!on Agricultural Occupa­
tions--this includ es  special courses at agriculture 
colleges, agri-business (feed and farm supply sales, 
marketing, farm chemicals, and seed s election) , . 
meat cutting, flower arrangement, food processing, 
etc. 
Vocational Horticulture and Agriculture--this in­
cludes veterinary medicine, landscaping, tree 
surgery, greens-keeping, park and zoo maintenance, 
crop farming, vegetable or fruit production, flo­
ristry, garden and green-house  operations, animal 
training, poultry raising and forestry. 
Advanced Farm Business Manag�ment and Accounti ng-­
this area is designe d for the student planning 
farm ownership, tenancy or farm management. 
Advanced Agri cultural Eguipment and Mechanics-� 
this aavanced program is designed to help the 
student dev elop the ability to understand the 
design and operation of agricultural equipment 
and machinery, to maintain and repair equipment, 
to teach others the proper service of the machinery 
and to sell certain equipment and machinery. 
2 0 4 3 6 4  
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5 .  
6 . 
7 .  
High Skill Stenofentry Secretarial--This advanced 
program is for girls able to meet the highest 
stenographic skills. It provides intensive train­
ing in typewriting, record keeping, office machine, 
personality dev elopment, grooming, . business voca­
bulary and human relations. This is designed to 
meet such jobs as an Executive Secretary , Medical 
Secretary, Legal Secretary , Foreign Language 
Secretary, Technical and Scientific Secretaries. 
Account Clerk--this includ es bookkeeping and 
specialized accounting techniques. 
Entry Business Data Proce ssor--this area of ·pre­
paration concerns its elf with the assimilation of 
i nformation for machine use. 
Office Machines Operator--the girls operate machines 
ranging from simple electric letter openers to com­
plicate d electronic computers. About 75% of the 
office machine operators in the United States are 
wom en. Some of the machine s  are : mail preparing 
and mai l  handling machines, duplicating machines, 
adding machines, billing machines, tabulating 
machines, keypunch machines, sorting machines and 
calculating machines. 
Cooperative Office Education--open to Seniors only , 
this consists of on-the- job training with cooper­
ating business concerns. A minimum of fifteen 
hours a week 1s spent on the job and is supervised 
by the school. 
Office Reproduction Specialist--this is a special­
ized position calling for knowledge of the 
machines and skills used in the reproduction of 
office records, etc. 
Intensive Horizontal · Business Office Education-­
Seniors only, the purpose is to train students for 
superv isory and semi-administrative positions. 
c .  Distributive Education 
1 .  This area is concerned with working with local 
businesses for students to be part-time workers in 
retail selling, buying and pricing .of merchandise 
and personnel management. 
1 5  
D. Home Economics 
1. Chi ld Care Assi �tan�--the first year the student 
studies child growth and development, human 
relations, diets for chi ldren, and effecti ve 
management practices of a nursery s chool. In  the 
s econd year the stud ents work in private and 
institutional nursery s chools, private and commun­
ity kindergartens,  recreation centers,  private 
homes ,  children's homes, and hospital pediatric 
wards . Two years of Home Economics in the hom e 
school i s  required. 
2.  Child Oare Work e.1:--These students study child 
growth and development, food preparation for young 
child ren and foster home and nursery school methods 
in community nurseries . Two years of Home Economics 
in the home high school is required . 
3. Homemaker ' s  Assi stant--Girls learn effective home 
management practices in caring for the sick and 
preparing the diets for the sick. T hey learn to 
prepare meals and keep household records . They 
work in  homes, hospitals, nursing homes and child­
ren's homes. 
4. Dietary Aid e--This area teaches students food pre­
parati on and special di ets for the sick and other 
groups requiring attention. 
E. Trade and I ndustrial Education 
1 • 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
Machi ne Trades-0Thi s area deals with the intricate 
machi nes used in i nd ustri al plants .  
Auto Mechani cs--Prov i des the student with the 
opportunity to develop the skills which he must 
pos sess  in - order to service and repai r all of the 
mechanical components of the modern automobile 
which are not classified under the general heading 
of "body work . " 
Auto Body Repai r--The student works on ski lls re­
quired in frame straightening, welding, refinish­
ing, painting , replacement of glas s and the in­
stallation and repair of upholstery. 
Cosmetology--In this clinical training a student 
practices shampoos and rinses, scalp treatments, 
manicuring, haircutting, finger waving, hair 
styli ng, waving, massage, facial treatments, make­
up, hai r tiµting and bleachi ng,  electrolysis , 
5. 
6 .  
7 .  
8. 
9. 
1 0 . 
1 1 • 
1 2 .  
1 3 . 
1 4 . 
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anatomy, bacteri ology, sterilization, sanitation 
and managem ent. The course is designed to help 
the student pass state examinations for cosmet-
ologists. 
Drafting--Both archite ctural and m e chanical draft­
ing are offered to teach the student the basic 
drafting fundamentals. 
Electrical Construction--Designed to enable the 
graduate to b e  an license d e lectrical install er 
of home and industrial wiring. 
Comm ercial Art--Des1gned to prepare students to go 
directly into employm ent requiring a thorough 
foundation in the principles of design, drawing, 
and the various graphic technique s ,  as well as 
skills in paste-up and touch-up . 
carpentry--Classroom instruction includes stressing 
construction d esign, building materials, estimating, 
cabinet making, remodel ing. The course is designed 
to enable the student for entrance into the appren­
ticeship construction j obs. 
Dental Assi stant--Students learn chair-side assist­
ing, X-ray, laboratory technique and office pro-
cedures. 
Medical Laboratory Assistant--Students l e arn labo­
ratory techni que and assist within hospital and 
clinic laboratories.  
Industrial El e ctronics--Students l earn TV, radio 
and small appliance repair. They also l earn to 
construct and repair ele ctrical dynamos and gener­
ators. 
Welding and Sh e et Metal--Students l earn gas and 
electrode we lding. T hey also learn fabricating 
and installing of heating and ventil ating systems 
as wel l  as a varie ty of oth e r  products requiring 
metal she ets. 
Comm ercial Foods--Designe d  to acquire knowl edge  of 
the manufacture and packaging of  foods for whol e­
sal e and retail marketing. 
Printing--Pro vides training in all �hases of tyue­
§ett1ng , composing, pre s s  work , bina e ry and phb to 
engraving. 
.. 
F·. Occupational Work Experience Program 
f 7  
1.  This co urse 1s  designed for those students that · 
must have part-time employm e nt. The students are· 
supervised by sch ool personnel with co o perating 
industrial and technical plants in the area served 
by the scho ol. I t  is concerned with the vocatio nal 
areas where apprenticeship and·other advanced 
training programs exist. 
In the adult education program the scho ol  o ffers 33 
specific courses. They are offered for :  apprenticeship, 
. additional training or technological changes, Manpower 
Develo pment and Training Act (government contracted) and 
Avocational (hobby) . Since this investigation is concerned 
with high scho ol vo cational programs this program will not 
be discussed here in detail. 
I n  order to meet the specific need s of  business and 
industry of  the area, the Penta-County Technical C ollege was 
establi shed. This is a two-year college that was organized  
to meet the exact needs of  business and industry i n  the field 
of  technology. The technical college 1s self-supporting as 
it  receives its funds from tuition and from the Technical 
�ducation Act o f  1963 ! 
The nineteen co operating schools also receive many 
additiorial advantages from the special services of  the voca-
tional school.  Some o f  these services are: (1) Cooperative 
quantity purchasing--by buying together, all of the nineteen 
. scho ols can obtain their operational supplies at lower costs, 
(2) Data pro cessing and computer service center for the 
entire district, (3) Nursery school for three and four year 
olds, ( 4) Utili zation of the shops for school projects and 
repairs, (5 )  Coordination of federal programs and projects , 
(6)  Coordination of research pro j ects, (7) Coordination of 
guidance and counseling services , (8 ) Coordination of school 
transportation, ( 9 )  Coordination of high school testing and 
( 1 0) Coord ination of high school attendance records. 
Through a coordinated effort with the surrounding 
industri al plants and businesses the s chool offers services 
and technological assistance. The school has offered serv­
ices to the communities in the training program for police 
and othe r employees. 
Some of the propos ed additional special s ervices be­
tween the cooperating schools and the vocational school are : 
(1) college level courses in technical education for gifted 
high school students--advanced student placement program; 
(2) vocational Rehabi litation Center for the area; (3) 
accelerated v ocational and technical training for college 
bound youth and youth attending college--this program wi'll 
train persons for summer employment as well as meet addition­
al need s, particularly in electronics and d ata processing ; 
(4) training center in special ed ucation particularly for 
the hard of hearing, sight saving, handicapped and slow 
learning ; ( 5) coord ination of audio-visual and curriculum 
· materials center; and (6 ) coordination of library services. 
I n  conclusi on ,  a school like the Penta-Co�nty Vocational 
High S chool could offer the following advantages to an area: 
.. 
1 . The probability that more s tudents can complete high 
school. 
1 9  
2.  - The probability that roore students can• become employ­
able. 
3. The probability that more stud ents can qualify for 
better jobs. 
4 . The probabili ty that more stud ent needs can be met 
whil e  attending school resulting in fewer dropouts. 
5. The probabi lity that speci al courses could be offe red 
to m e et the parti cular needs of agri culture, labor, 
industry and busi ness. 
6 .  The probability that business and ind ustry could be 
attracted to the area . 
7 .  The probabili ty that area buying power, through more 
productive citizens, could be increased . 
8 • . The probability that economic g rowth could be stimu­
lated. 
9 .  The probability that lower welfare costs would result 
as citi z ens and stud ents are better trained. 
10. The probabi li ty that other vital needs in the total 
educational spectrum could be met through cooperati ve 
philosophy . 
11 . The probabi lity that the theory of " Equal Educati onal 
Opportunity " could be put into practice. As the tax 
base 1s broadene d resulting in greater vocational 
opportunities this theory can become a reality . 
1 2 .  The probabili ty that expanded vocational opportunities 
can develop a better working relationship wi th the 
business and i ndustrial communities. 
The ultimate proof of the success of the Penta-county 
plan i s  the fact that 27 similar schools have b e en planned 
in the state of Ohio and 125 cooperative vocational schools 
are planned  in other areas of  the United States. 
20 
The Developing Plans for Vocational-Technical Training 
in South Dakota: The background information for this study 
was obtained from the story by Emmett B. ( Ike·) Oleson, State 
Director of Vocational Education, Department · of Public In­
struction that appeared in the South Dakota Education Associ­
ation Journal, (September 1 96 6 ) . Additional information was 
supplied b y  the Director of Vocational Education in the form 
of supplemental pamphlets. 
Leadership in Vocational Education i s  now chalienging 
the state of South Dakota to keep in step with the needs of 
the present, and to plan ways and mean� for providing the 
most urgently needed Vocational-Te chnical Education for the 
future. Such a ·challenge is in the face of much evidence 
that South Dakota has been grossly lagging 1n this respect 
and that only a weak effort has been exerted in the past 
toward bringing the opportunities for Vocational-Technical 
preparation, upgrading ,  and retraining to the people where 
they l ive  and work. 
T he Vocational Education Act (1 963) made funds available 
to the states to assist in the construction of Area Vocation­
al Education Schools;  in fact, ma de  it  m andatory that a cer­
tain sizeable percentage of each state's allocation of funds 
be used for construction purposes. Fed eral funds may be used 
for the cost of build ing construction, initial equipment, and 
for interest in the land on which the building is constructed . 
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The South Dakota State Departm ent of Public Instruc­
tion, Vocational-Technical Division, has been made responsi� 
' . 
ble for the promotion and development of vocational-techni-
cal education in the cities and comm unities of the state. 
In 1 965 the State Legislature enacted legislation prov iding 
for the establishment of Area Vocational Schools. An 
appropriation of $200 , 000 was approved to be used as match­
ing funds for the purchase of equipment for the area schools. 
The legi slature also created the State Board for Vocational­
Technical Education. This board has establi shed six service 
areas (see map--fi gure 1 )  within the state, with one proposal 
from each area to be approved as a minimum program. These 
area boundaries do not prohibit one district from contract­
i ng with any other district in the state for the provision 
of vocational training. 
The State Board for Vocational Education assumed its 
responsibility for designating areas of the state to be 
served and for setting standards for · the allocation of funds 
to the local school di$tricts. At the . present time Sioux 
Falls, Rapid City, Watertown and Mitchell have been desig­
nated as area  schools. Construction is underway at Water­
town ; the Mitchell and Rapid City pro jects have received 
their fund approval and contracts were let in December 1966 • 
. Sioux Falls has completed new facilities at Lincoln High 
School . The Sioux Falls School District has received funds 
for additional construction to house . a school for instruc-
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tion in practical nursing . 
To be supported with federal fund s the school must 
provide, exclusively or principally, courses in vocational 
.education to persons available for full-time stud y in pre- _ 
paring to enter the labor market. It must admit as regular 
students both those persons who have  completed high school 
and those who have dropped out of high school • . All area 
schools, no matter what their type, must be available to all 
resid ents of the state or of an area of the state designated 
by the State Board for Vocational Education. 
Schools d esignated by the State Board as area schools 
must make provisions to meet the six purposes of the act. 
They are as follows: (1 ) vocational education for persons 
attending high school; (2) vocational education for persons 
who have completed or left high school and who are available 
for full-time  study in preparation for entering the labor 
market ; ( 3 ) vocational education for persons who have al­
ready entered the labor market and who need training or re­
training to achieve stability or advancement in employment ; 
(4) vocational education for persons who have acad emic, 
social and economic handicaps that prevent them from succeed­
ing in the regular vocational education program; (5) con-
·-
- struction of area vocational education school facilities; 
and (6) auxiliary services and activities to assure quality 
in all vocational educati on programs, such as teacher train­
ing and supervision , program evaluation, special d emonstration 
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and experime ntal p·rogram s, development of instructional 
mate�ials, and state administration and leadership includ­
i ng periodic evaluati on of state and local programs and 
services in light of information regardi ng cu�rent and pro­
jected ma npower needs and job opportuniti es. 
The tuition rate for high school students is the s·tand­
ard tuition rate of $ 3 . 17 per day. Tuition rates in all 
post-high programs at the present time have been set at $40. 
per month and this tuition charge is the responsibility of 
the student. In the state plan, the state i s  divided into 
the six areas , any Independ ent School District within the 
speci fic area may build the neces sary vocational complex. 
The remaining schools within the area may, if the di strict 
has suitable extra space and faci liti es , s end students to 
the vocational school and pay for the student ' s tuition 
charge . 
Buildings are being designed so that maximum flexi­
bility will exist. The use of occupational advisory com­
mittees is a "must" , both in determining curriculum and in  
planni ng faciliti es. The followi ng is a list of the more 
popular occupational offerings in which there is a defi nite 
need for persons to be trained. These are " demand occu­
pations " in practically every local community in South 
Dakota. Graduates of the more technical programs will have 
to relocate in the urban centers to obtain employm ent. The 
course offering s are: 
.. 
Auto Mechanics 
Auto Body Repair 
Air Frame and Power Plant Mechanics 
Business and Offi ce 
Bui ldi ng Trad es 
Culi nary Arts 
Cosmetology 
Diesel Mechani cs 
Drafting 
Di stribut ive Educati on 
Dental Assistants 
Electronics 
Electri cal Trad es 
Farm Eq ui pment Mechanics 
Instrum entation and Automation 
Heavy A ppliance Repai r 
Licensed Practi cal Nursing 
Machine Shop 
Office Machine Repair 
Pri nting (Graphi c Arts) 
Radio-Televi s i on Repair 
Weldi ng 
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In conclusion, a system of six area vocational schools 
·is the minimum number that would meet the needs of the state 
population. Educators are reali zi ng more and more that the 
traditional college preparatory program is not meeting · the 
needs of the majority of their students, therefore they are 
willing to make s ome of the necessary changes. Under the 
present budgets and with the existing facilities it is next 
to impossible to implement a strong vocational-technical 
program .  
It is imposs ible to judge the program of  vocational 
schools in South Dakota as there are no schools that are 
completely operational under the plan. It remains to be �seen 
if the acceptance of thi s system by the area  schools i s  
sufficient t o  insure an adequate opportunity for stud ents 
wishing to take advantage of vocati onal education. 
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The legal background necessary for establi shing a 
cooperative vocational school entity : The laws necessary 
tor establishing the exact type of school entity that this 
investigation is concerned with are ambiguous - with reference. 
to the exact detail necessary in creating such a district. 
It  is the purpose of the following discussion to examine the 
laws that the state of South Dakota has on its books that 
could co·nceivably be used in forming · a cooperative district. 
The Attorney General's office and the courts would have to 
act on the question before such a district could be consider­
ed under existing legislation. The existing statutes are: 
CHAP. 6 1,  1 965. AN ACT AUTHORIZING SCHOOL DISTRICTS T O  
CONTRACT WITH THE STATE AND ITS AGENCIES , INSTIT UTIONS AND .  
POLITICAL SUBDIVISIONS. 
A school district is hereby authorized to enter into 
contracts and agreements with · the state, its agencies and 
institutions  and any political subdivision for educational 
purpose s and services. Money received by the state, its 
agencies, and institutions under such contracts and agree­
ments or from gifts, grants and donations from individuals, 
association or organizations to help to implement such con­
tracts and agreements and matching Federal funds for such 
educational purposes and services may be deposited with the 
State Treasurer in a fund or account to be used to implem ent 
such purpo· s es and when so depos1 ted, expend! tures made there 
from shall be upon warrants i s sued by the State Auditor upon 
vouchers approved by the head of the state agency or insti­
tution making such contracts or agreements. 
Source: House Bill 74 1 
The preceding law gives school districts the power 
to accept funds for the purpose of construction and oper­
ating vocational schools. Although the law does not specifi­
cally mention vocational schools, it does nevertheles s ,  
establish the necess�ry legal means to contract for and 
finance such an entity. 
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· The following two laws are those deal ing with the 
actual establishing procedure ne cessary to create vocational_ 
schools in South Dakota. Chapter 37 ( 1 965) establishes  the 
State Board of Vocational Education and defines their duti es.  
Chapter 63 ( 1965 )  provides for the creation of area voca-
tional schools.  Since thes e  laws are qui te comprehens i ve 
they  wi ll be discussed in abbreviated outlin� form . 
CHAP. 37 , 1965 AN ACT PROVIDING FOR THE DUTIES OF THE 
STATE BOARD OF VOCATIONAL EDUCATION , AND CREATING A DIVISION 
OF VOCATI ONAL EDUCATION UNDER SUCH BOARD, AND REPEALING THE 
CONFLICTING 1960 AND 1939 LAWS . 
A .  Establish the State Board of Vo cational Education. 
B. Duti es  and authority of the Board: 
1. To recommend the candidate for director to the 
Gov ernor for appointment. 
2. To make polici e s  and approve plans for the 
Division of Vocational Education. 
3. To cooperate with the Fe deral agencies in  pro­
moting vocati onal education. 
4. To coordinate vocational curri culum with the 
ne eds for skilled workers. 
c .  Duties, qualifications , salary and authority of the 
director of the Divi sion of Vocational Education. 
D. - Authority of school  di stricts to enter into contracts 
wi th the State Board of Vocational Education for the 
purpos e  of providing vocational education centers , o� · 
with another school  district. to pro vide v ocational 
training. Such contracts with another s chool district 
do not com e under the regulations of the tuition act • 
E. 
. . 
Any pers on having the ability to profit from a v oca-. 
tional scho ol may b e  enrolled up on  application in 
accordance wi th regulati ons set f orth by the Board. 
.. �-8 · 
CHAP. 63 , 1 965 AN ACT RELAT ING TO VOCATIONAL ECUCATION, 
PROVIDING FOR ESTABLI SHMENT OF AREA VOCATI ONAL EDUCATI ON 
. SCHOO�S AND THE SUPERVI SI ON, CONTROL AND FINANCING THEREOF. 
A. "Area vocational educati on school" means 
1. A specialized high school used exclusively or 
pri nci pally for the provision of vocational educa­
tion to persons who are available for full-time 
study in preparation for entering the labor market 
2. The department of a high school use d  exclusively 
or pri ncipall y  for provi d ing vocational education 
in no less than fiv e di fferent occupational fields 
to  persons who are available for full-time study 
in preparation for entering the labor market 
3 . A t echnical o r  vocational school used exclusively 
or pri ncipally for the provision of vocational 
education to persons who have completed or left 
high school and - who are available for full-time 
stud y in preparation for ent ering the labor market 
B. Method of petitioning the Stat e  Board of Education for 
purpose of establishing vocati onal school 
c .  The Board shall make the following rules and regulations 
1. The area to be served by t he school 
2.  Curriculum and standards of instruction 
3. Attendance, age and e ligibility requirements 
4. T uition payments 
5. Distribution-- of funds 
6. Transportation requirements and general adminis­
t rative matters 
The fourth statute to be considered in this series con­
cerns legislation passed during the 1 96 3  session of the South 
Dakota Legislature; Chapter 69, s ub .  1 5. 2002 ,  Sec . 2 concerns 
the establishment of six types of reorgani z ed school districts. 
The parti cular type that  this study is concerned with is the 
.. 
section entitled: · "AMENDING SCHOOL LAWS TO PROVIDE FOR 
SUPERIMPOSED HIGH SCHOOL DI STRICTS. " 
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"A superimposed high school district is  defined as that 
district which operates no elementary school program, but 
whi ch operates a four year accredited high school, and is 
superimposed on over-lapping areas which contain more than 
one common school district and i s  superimposed on an area 
·with a total assessed valuation of at least $ 5, 000, 000. " 
While this type of district is designed to meet a 
specific need of reorganization, it could conceivably be 
construed as a possible legal model for the type of school 
district entity proposed in this investigation. 
- - - - - - � - - - - - - - - - - - - - � - - - - -
Summary of Pertinent Background I nformation: - This 
investigation is primarily �oncerned with the comparison of 
two types of vocational schools designed to meet the demands 
of the Vocational Act of 1963 which was establi shed by the 
federal congress. The act left the actual establishment of 
the school models to the indiv idual states. This study is 
interested in the cooperative type of schools as exemplified 
by the Penta-County system in the state of Ohio. _ The pre­
sent plan in effect in South Dakota stresses the voluntary 
building of vocational plants by the individual school dis­
tricts with students from other districts admitted on a 
tuition basis. 
T he Penta-County School District's operational cost 
shows a per-pupil cost · of $800 per year . The tuition rate 
established in South Dakota is � 3. 1 7 per day .  Based on the 
school year of 1 90 days this would be approximately $ 602. � 
.. 
The State Board of Vocational Education has proposed 
a law which would enable the i ndivi dual school distri cts 
1n the state to l evy  an ad d itional two mill lev y to pay for 
the cost of t uition to the school sponsoring a vocational 
s chool. In Ohio the state has a te n mill levy that can be 
used for vocati onal education. 
In Ohio, twenty- seven simi lar vocational schools have 
been planned on the same basi s as that of the Penta-County 
plan. In the rest of the country, 125 schools have been 
planned as cooperativ e  distrl·cts. In South Dakota there are 
four v ocational schools planned under the state's voc·ati onal 
school plan. 
The school laws necessary to establish a district like 
the Penta-County plan would probably have  to be altered to 
meet speci fi c need s and district organi zation. In the stud y 
of the - present laws there . are possi ble models whi ch could 
conceivably be used to establish a cooperative di strict. 
It is not the purpose of this i nvestigation to condemn 
the present plan in effect in the state of South Dakota . 
The i nformation is offered as a constructiv e  comparison of 
the two different plans. 
. . 
CHAPTER THREE 
RESEARCH METHOD AND PROCEDURE - ....... = --·-=--=--=== 
The procedure followed throughout the search for origi­
nal information pertinent to this investigation is explained 
-i n this chapter. This includes the methods used, the spe­
cific technique employed, the data needed, testing the in­
strument and the potential methods to be used in treating 
the· data. 
The questi onnaire method of gathering original data was 
employed. In consideri ng any alternatives to the use of the 
questionnaire, the nature and the scope · of the necessary 
pertinent information was of primary concern. In the study 
o f  pertinent background information the alternatives
.
to the 
question of establishing vocational schools were discussed. 
The next step to be considered was establishing the need 
through obtaining necessary data pertinent to the study of 
vocational schools. 
To establish needs for . this investigation, two questions 
dictate the logical approach that was used. These two ques­
tions were: ( 1 ) the number of students who need the type of 
education that a vocational high school would offer and (2 ) 
the scope and effort presently being put forth by the schools 
i n  meeting vocational education need s of the students in the 
state. 
A copy of the questionnaire was sent to the person in 
charge o f  the counseling and guidance functions in the public 
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high schools of the state of South Dakota. Since the 
majority of the schools of the state do not have full time 
counselors it became necessary to limit the questions , so 
that .the administrative staff and the teachers in charge 
_of the school guid ance functions could easily answer the 
d esignated questions. 
Since the primary concern of the study was to ascertain 
the scope of the vocational needs within the state, a de­
cision was made to devote the questions to the educational 
needs of the members of the 12th grad e or seniors in the 
schools . The California Occupational Interest Inventory was 
used as the basic outline for ev aluation and reporting. Al­
though the titles within the Cali fornia instrument are quite 
extensive, it was necessary to include extra questions to 
cover those occupations which are native to our state as 
well as areas not cov ered by the standardize d inventory. 
In an attempt to determine the v alidity or  the accept­
ance of the questionnaire, three area counselors were asked  
to  examine the original copy for their personal reactions. 
They reported the questionnaire acceptable with several 
minor suggestions. Three trial questionnaires were mailed 
- out to selected schools representing different enrollment s. 
It was only after these trial questionnaires were receive d 
that the questionnaire was read ied in production form and 
the suggested corrections added or deleted. The question­
naire was finally mailed to the 224 high schools .  
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The guestionnaire Format: The overall construction of 
the qu�stionnaire was divided into four sections (see ap­
pendix). They were: ( 1 ) Background information on the 1 2th 
grade students, ( 2) Occupational interests of ·the students, 
(3 ) The Counseling and Guidance functions in the schools, 
and (4) The vocational opportunities offered by the school . 
The first section was concerned with : (1) The number of 
1 2th grade students i n  the high schools of South Dakota, ( 2) 
The future educational plans of the students, ( 3 ) Students 
planning immediate employment, and ( 4) S tudents with no plans. 
The sub-section calling for the future educational planning 
was divided into four areas: college, other post-high 
school education or training, immediate employment and those 
wi th no specific plans. The area for immediate employment 
was further expanded by the following imm ediate plans: farm­
i ng, service em ployment, business employment, military and 
other imm ediate employment. 
The second secti on of the questionnaire was concerned 
wi th the occupational plans of the student. The California 
Occupational Interest I nventory normally consists of six 
areas of occupational choice. They are: Personal-Social 
(domestic and personal services, social services, teaching, 
legal, governmental , medical, etc. ) ;  Natural ( agriculture, 
fishing and lum bering ) ;  Mechanical ( machi ne , construction, 
engineering and transpo rtation) ; Business ( training and 
management) ; The Arts ( painting , communi cation and musical ) ;  
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and The Sciences ( natural and biological) . Another area was 
added �o  this section to include students involved in the 
military, in marriage, or other choices not included in the 
regular occupational choices • 
. The third section was included for the expressed pur­
pose of discov ering the scope of the guidance functions - in 
the public schools of the state. The schools were asked to 
designate the methods that they use •in ascertaining student 
vocational choices. In the over-all planning for vocational 
education the counseling and guidance function within the 
high school is an intergal part in vocational planning. The 
schools were asked to check whether the y  used: interest 
inventories, occupational files, interviews, personal data 
blanks or the counselor's personal evaluation. They were 
also asked to include any other method not specified. 
The fourth and last section was an attempt to find the 
amount of vocational educational courses presently included 
in the curriculum of each school. The schools were asked to 
check the type of Home-making Education, Agricultural Educa- _: . 
t1on, Business Education, Shop and Industrial Arts, Distribu­
tive Education, and Trade and Industrial Training presently 
offered in their curriculum. 
The person filling out the questionnaire was asked to 
include his specific title with the school. The question­
naires were mailed out to the public high schools on February 
1 0, 1 967. T here were 224 questionnaires  mai led  o ut at the 
. . 
first mailing. By March 1st approximately 50% of the 
questi�nnaires were returned. The fi rst follow-up letter 
was maile d  on March 1st to those schools that had not re­
turned  their questionnaire . The response amounte d to 67% 
of the schools on March 15th when the second follow-up 
letter accompanied by a new questionnaire was sent out • . 
On April 1st the survey was conclud e d  with the amount of 
returned questionnaires at 79 . 46% of the total . 
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The questionnaire, follow-up letters and the recapitu­
lation of the returns can be found in the appendix 
. . 
CHAPTER FOUR 
=PRE=S=E=N=TA=T=I=O-=N � l)J.TA �B�AIN� 
Accord ing to the Educational Directory of South Dakota 
Schools (1966-1967)  there are 224 public high schools in 
the state . A questionnaire was sent to each of these 
schoo ls .  There were 1 78 answers to the questi onnaire which 
indicates a percentage of 7 9 . 46% . Of the 1 78 returning 
questionnaires, only four were incomplete or so limited as 
to be consi d ered worthless to the study. 
The returned usuable questionnai re s repre sent a com­
bined total of 7470 senio�s or 1 2th grade students. The 
Educational Dire cto ry listed 11, 063 s eniors in the public 
schools of the state. This would indicate that the figures 
represented in the data would be pertinent to 67 . 5% of the 
12th grade stud ents i n  the public schools in the state. 
FIGURE 2 
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Future plans of  the 12th grade studen.ts: . This  part of 
the questionnai re was divi d ed into four sections : (1) Those 
students planning to ente r college;  (2 ) Those students ex­
pecting to enter other post -high school education or trai n-
_ ing; (3) Those students expecting immediate employment or 
mili tary servi ce ; and ( 4 ) . Tho se  students with no plans or 
who are undecided. (see figure 2) 
The number of students i ndicationg that they were going 
to college was 38 50 repre senting 51. 5% of the students. In 
projecting this  percentage norm to the total students in  the 
senior classes of the state, i t  could be expected 5702 new 
students wi ll enroll i n  college next year from South Dakota. 
No i nformation is now available as to the type of college or 
whether the students prefer academic, professional, techni­
cal or vocational training. 
In the second section the number of students planning 
to go i nto other post-high school education or training was 
enumerated. There were 1472 students i nterested in  thi s  
type of future. This represents 19. 7% o f  the total. Usi ng 
this percentage as a norm, there will be 2 17 9 students seek­
i ng post-high school education or trai ning outside of goi ng 
· to college. The type of education or trai ni ng is  not i ndi ­
cated i n  thi s  section of the questionnai re. 
There were 1643 students who indicated that they were 
seeki ng immediate employm ent and were not expecti ng to go to 
college or for further education or trai ning. Thi s  group 
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represents 22% of the students in  the survey. Proj e cting 
this percentage onto the total of the state enrollment, one 
would expect 2434 students throughout the state in this area. 
The last section deal with  the students who have  no 
plans as yet .  Since ultimately . this  group will move  into 
one of the first thre e se ctions, th�se data would be co�­
sidered to b e  d e finitely date d and the information contained 
in the study could be expected to change over a period of 
five  or six months. There were 505 student s who ind icated 
they have no plans. This would represent only 6 . 8% of the 
seniors. In the proj e ction, 648 stud ents with  no pla�s over 
the whole stat e  could be expected.  
FIGURE 3 
STUDENTS PLANNING IMMEDIATE El'-1PLOYMENT 
_F;;;;A __ ru __ .,.JI__ I ___ N __ G __ O __ P ___ E __ RJ __ A.T_I __ O_.�_- s _________ , 20. 4% 
_s_E�R�vr�c�E ___ I�N�n�u�s�T�R�I�E __ s ______ l 1 8.8% 
__ B_u_sr_N_E_s_s_o_P_E_ru_A._T I_O_N __ , 1 2 • 1 % 
�M�I=L�I ·�TA�R�Y�- -D�UT�I�E�S __________________ I 3 1 .0--fa 
_o�TH�- �ER ___ P�L�A�N�s _________ l 17 . 7% 
S tudents e xpecting imm ediate  employment : This group 
represents 22% of the 12th grad e students. 
T he first sub-group concerns those stud ents who plan to 
engage in farming , There were 335 students indicating pre ­
ference for this group. This represents 20. 4% of the stu­
dents planning imm e d i at e  employm ent. This group was 4 . 5% of 
the total group of  12th grade  stude nts. In a stat e-wi de  
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projection i t  could be considered that some 498 students will 
be engaged i n  immediate f�rming plans. There was no attempt 
made to d etermine the number of the students who plan to be 
self-employed, semi-self-employed (working with parents, etc) 
_ or  employed on a farm. 
The second sub-group of the i mmediate employed group 
are those students planning to go i nto servi ce industries. 
This can mean many types of jobs such as repa_i r work; . gas 
stations and many others. There were 309 students i n  this 
group, representing 1 8 . 8% of the students seeking immediate 
employm ent or 4. 2% of the total 1 2th graders. The state­
wid e  pro jecti on for thi s group would be 465 students. 
The third sub-group indicates the percentage of stu­
dents planni ng immediate business careers. This group can 
be considered i n  several ways: some of the group will be 
self or semi-self employed i n  community businesses, some will 
be employed i n  those busi nesses as secretaries, bookkeepers, 
clerks and many other jobs. The number of students indica­
ti ng this preference was 1 98 or 12. 1 % of the sub-group and 
only 2 . 6% of the total 1 2th grade. The state-wide projection 
for this  group would be 288 students. 
The next sub-group for consideration i s  the military 
group. Wi th the present war as a factor this may well be a 
si gni ficant group. In any case the fi gure s for this group 
would not be conclusive  as a whole si nce those students will 
have  �o seek  a future after their enlistments are over , 
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unless of course they would plan to make the �ilitary as a 
permanent source of e mploym ent. Stud e nts indicating the 
military numbered 510 or 31 %  of the group and · 6 . 8% of the 
total students indicated in the stud y. The state proj ection 
for this group would be 752 students.  
The last sub-group pla.nning immediate employment are 
those indicating other non-listed plans. This group could 
include those :planning marriage and other employment not 
mentioned. There were 291 students in this category for 
1 7.7% of the group and 3 . 9% of the total students thoughout 
the state . In all there will be 431 in this group in the 
state-wide proj ection. 
Occupat�onal Choices: · This section of the question­
naire was sub-divided  into seven sections ; Personal-Social, 
Science, Natural, Mechanical, Bu sine s s, Arts and Miscellane­
ous. The following fi gure indicate s  the percentages  of the 
number of  students intere sted  in each occupational choice. 
FIGURE 4 
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The s o urce of the preceed ing information (see fig . 4) 
was include d in the format of the questionnaire and was 
patterned after the California Interest Inv entory with se v-
. eral adaptations.  A number of the schools failed to answer 
this section so that the actual num ber of s tu dents involve d 
was 6539 , this represente d 87. 5% of those involved in the 
precee d ing section.  
In analyz ing each of the secti ons  within the Cali­
fornia Intere st Inventory , the percentages co uld be useful 
as norm s in future study.  Since the total students reported 
in this se ction am o unted to 67 . 5% _of the total students 
enrolle d in the senior clas ses of the state, it was neces ­
sary to apply the percentages to the total state enrollment 
in order  to arrive at a true picture on the s tate le vel.  
In the Pers onal-S ocial section there were 2223 students 
indicated for a percentage of 34%. In applying this norm to 
the state total 376 1 can be expected in this group through­
out the state .  
There were 62 6 students preferring the Natural occu­
pations for a percentage of 9 . 6% .  This group would amount 
to 1062 through out the state group. 
The students intere sted in Mechanical occupations total 
8 67 for a percentage of 1 3. 3% .  Applying this information to 
the state group would ind icate 147 1 intereste d students . 
The 2 1 6 students in the Arts section wa s the smalle st 
group with a percentage of only 3 . 3% .  Applie d to the state 
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enrollment 365 entries coul d be expected. 
There were 379  students intere sted in the Science field 
for a 5 . 8% and the projected state enrollment is 642 student 
total. 
The last secti on was called Miscellaneous. This title 
was added to  the California test group for the purpose of 
including such occupations as marriage and military. The 
percentag e  for this section amounts to 18 . 9%  or projected 
to 2091 students on the state-wi d e  level. 
Analysis of each individ ual cat egory: Each of the sub­
groups will be analyzed in det ail and norms will be presented 
with projections on the state-wide basis. 
FIGURE 5 
PERSONAL-SOCIAL 
::..T.=.EA;;:.C�H:.:..;I_l_m;;:.._i(._E_L_e=m_e_n;,.;,t.;;;.a .... r,_y:_a .... n_d__,,;;S;...;e_c_o_n_d_a.,;;;,r.A/..Y.J _____ ___.f1- 45 . 8% 
MURS I NG I 1 5 .  9% 
fERSO�AL SERVI CE I 8. 0% 
SOCIAL SERVICE I 7. 6% 
MEDI CAL SERVI CE I 7 .  3% 
OTHE� PER, SOCIAL I 3 . 6% 
))OMESTIC SERVI CE I 3 . 3% 
LAW I 2. 9% 
HEALTH ] 2. 1% 
gov: AGEjrcY I 1 • 8% 
fl OME EXT , I 1 • 7% 
The unusual aspect of thi s  sub-group 1 s  the large group 
of students who chose teaching as t heir preferred occupation. 
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This occupation was the choice of slightly less than half of 
the students enrolled in the personal-social section. The 
following table shows the number of students selecting each 
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The second sub-group to be discussed is the natural 
occupational group. I nterests and activities of an outdoor 
nature are reflected in this group. 
FIGURE 6 
NATURAL 
... F.... A ..... ID .... 4I __ N __ G ___ A_N_D_RA_N_CH_I N_G _____________ --..( 52 . 2% 
JI SH AND G�ME . I 11 . 5% 
ALLIED AGRI CULTURAL I 11. 3% · 
LUMBE:RI NG AND FO RESTRY ) 1 0 . 5% 
CARI NG FOR ANIMl\.LS f 9. 8% 
QTHER NAT URAL I 3 . 2% 
GARDENI NG,  etc .  I 1 . 5% 
As m ight be expected i n  a predominantly rural state, 
the choice of the majority of the stud ents  in this sub-group 
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was farming and ranching. Although it was the majority in 
this group, it was nevertheless, sixth in the over-all occu­
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The third sub-g roup concerns the mechanical occupations. 
Jobs involving the use of tools of production and the use of 
mechanical pri nciples to devise and design new machines and 
tools are the primary factors in this group. 
FIGURE 7 
MECHANICAL 
... �_.NG ..... I ..... N,...E..,...E,,_R_.n .... fG __________________ f 3 2. 3% · 
__ R,.;;,,;EP .... A ... I... R__,I ... NG_._ ___________ --e, 1 9 . 9;6 
.MA__.I�N�T�E�NA�N�CE ____________ I 1 2 . 6% 






-1 7 .  8% ' 
-P�ES�I�G�N�I�N�G ________ l 7 . 7% 
__ o __ TH __ E __ R _____ M ___ E__ c..... HA_N ___ r .... c A ... L ______ I 6. 8% 
... DR ..... I __ V __ I.,...N __ G ______ J 3. 2% 
In  this sub-group the students wishing to go into the 
engineering trades were most numerous. This category may be 
in several potential occupations such as construction, 
electrical, mechanical and several others. 
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The fourth sub-group is d esigned for those planning a 
business career. I nterests in all activities peculiar to 
the busines s world are grouped in this area. I n  includes 
busine s s  contact as  well as ·business detail or office work. 
FIGURE 8 
BUSINESS 
..... PL ...... E ...... R ...... r....... cA ...... L ___________________ ....... r ·43 _ 4% 
__ i3__ oo ___ K __ K __ E_E_P,.._I...,.NG,__A __ N ___ D_A...,.cc __ p_u_N ___ T__ I __ NG...._.. _____ ... , 27 . 6% 
SPECIALI ZED MACHINE OPERATI ON I 1 0. 0% 
OTHER BUSI NESS I 6. 1% 
�ELLING AND BUYING I 6 . 0% 
�ANAGEt-nJ�xrT AND CONTROL I 5. 5% 
T RAINI NG:ANP SUPERVI SI ON J ." 8% 
fil!LPPI NG-DI STRI BUT I ON ) . 6% 
The fact that the clerical category received the most 
support from students is not too surprising in view of the 
fact that all of the high · schoo l  have  typewriting in their 
curriculum and mo st of the students are involved in type­
writi ng clas ses at some time in their high school careers. 
TABLE IV 
BUSINESS _PREFERENCES 
OCCUPATIONS Number in the 
Clerical 
Eookkeeping and Accounting 
Specializ e d  Machine Operators 
Other Business Occupations 
Selling and Buying 
Management and Control 
Training and Supervisi on 





















The fifth sub-group is the Arts. This category in- · 


















D�RA�::;W�I�N:::G =================::..-----1 2 1. 4% 
�M.�'Cl__S�I�C-��L_P_E_�R�F�O�ID�"�LA�N�C,_E __________ �I 18 . 2% 
A_R;;.;;,;T.......,.C __ RA.......,;;,..FT __ s...--..A ..... N,.;;..D __ O_,_B_,J._.E1�qT __ s._ _______ , 1 6 . 7% 
__ RA_._D;;;.;I.;...,Q ___ A;;,,..N;..;;;D_,...;;;..'.rE;;;.;L __ E...,.V;..;;;;I;.;;;S...;.I..;..O .... N ______ ___.f 1 6 . 3% 
_OT�H_E�R ........... A�R_T S __________ _.I 1 4. 4% 
.... D..... EC ...... 0 ... RA......,..T .... I __ N __ G_A_N,....D ___D,.....RA ........... W .... I..... N__ G ___ _...] 1 2 .  9% 
This category is designed for those with artistic abil1 -
-




Painting and Drawing 
Musical Performance 
Art Crafts and Ob j ects 
Drama,  Literature, Radio, TV 
Other Arts 
Dec orating and Drawt9� 
Numbe r  
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The sixth sub�group is entitled "The Sciences". The 
desire to understand and manipulate the physical environment 




















34 . 4% 
_oT ..... H ...... E __ R_s ...... c __ ; I;....E...;..NP ...... � ..... s__________ __.] 1 7 .  7% 
_B_I O_L_O_G....,.I""""C_A_L_RE_,_S_EA...,.,1 ...... R... CH .... J. ________ _.f 14. 1 % 
_A_PP_L_I_�_D_PL_IE��-I_S_T�R-�Y __________ f 12. 9%  
_A_ss_I_�,_T_. _I_N_sc ...... r_E_,,tf ...... C_E __________ ] ·s .  8% 
.... cH ..... E_,'M.,_r ...... c_A_L_RE_s __ EA-R"'c..,,.H ______ = ____ _..I 7 . 2% 
_MI_N_�_RA_L_A_N_D_
0
1j_PE_ij __ -R....,.O_L_E_UM _______ ., 4. 9% 
The occupations related to the scientific field involve 
items of research, invention, determination of cause and the 
relationship. The state-wide projection for this group: 
TABLE VI 
PREFERENCE IN THE SCIENCES 
OCCUPATIONS 

























· The seventh and last sub-group was added to the ques­
tionnaire for the purpose of providing those students who 
have not made up their minds about an occupational choice, 
and those students who have other vocational· plans than 
those listed in the i nterest inv entory. Those students who 
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are planning on going into the military and those planning 
marriage were also added to this group ; 
FIGURE 1 1  
MISCELLANEOUS 
_u_ND_E_c_r_D_E ..... D_OR _____ N_o_l? __ o __ s T ... -.... : H ...... r..... G__ H____ s.;.;,,;;cH ___ [o .... o....;L ......... P.... L.... AN __ s ______ __.l 3� . 1 % 
_}1_IL_I_T_A_E_Y ___________________ I 31 . 2% 
_o_TH_E_R_M_I_S_CE_L_L_,A_N_E_OU�S_P_L�AJ�Ns _________ , 20.3% 
�MA ..... R __ R __ I_A....,.GE __________ __._I 16. 4% 
The state-wide projection fo� this group shows : 
OCCUPATIONS 







S chool Plans 399 
386 
Other Miscellaneous Plans 2 5 1  
Marriage 29:? 
Number 





This last group 1s significant when one looks at the 
entire picture. Although the group entitled " Und ecided or 
No Post-High School Plans" appears to be seemingly large 
in this sub-group, it is only 6. 1% of the entire group. 
This would tend to show that an .overwhelmingly large number 
of the students in the survey have made up their minds about 
future plans. I n  the "Military" group there is no attempt 
to judge the number of students planning to make the Armed · 
Forces a permanent career or whether this group will be 
temporary outside of normal occupational planning. The 
"Marri age" group is in all probability composed of girls 
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who· are planning an early marriage . 
· Methods of ascertaining student choice s :  This section 
of the questionnaire was designe d  to show the diffe rent ways 
by which the Counselors and Guidance personnel_ of the public 
schools in  the state used to gather the information to be 
used in the returns. There were 159 answers to this se·qtion 
which would indicate that 8 9 . 3% of the questionnaires were 
returned with this information. The following figure shows 
the methods and the percentages of the schools using each 
method : 
FIGURE 12 
METHODS OF ASCERTAINING STUDENT CHOI CES 
_,IN...,T,.;.;E .... R __ E_.S .... T....... I.... N...... V .J.J .... 1;1N __ T_O __ R __ Y�T_E __ ST_s ________ l 36 . 5% 
_p __ cc __ UP ___ A...,T_I_O_N __ A_L_F_I_L_E_s _________ , 27 . 6% 
_I_N_D_IV_I_D�U�A�L__,;;I�N�T�E�R_V_I�E�ws ________________ _.1 82 . 4% 
COUNS ELOR ' S  PERSONAL EVALUATI ON 39. 6% 
_s __ T __ U_D_EN�?_T_' s ___ P __ E..,;R_.,s .... o ..... N __ A __ L ____ D __ A __ T__ A__ .__ B_L __ A_N __ K ________ , 46 . 5% 
Other methods of data collection employed were visits, 
career designs, student questionnaire, State Employment Serv­
ice tests, Air-Force t�sting program, autobiography, check­
l i sts and the use of the Dictionary of Occupational Titles. 
Areas of vocational training in the schools of South 
Dakota : T his section of the questionnaire was included  to 
determine the vocational classes includ ed in the curriculum 
of the schools reporting in the questionnaires .  The voca­
tional areas in the survey are Homemaking Education , Agri-
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cultural Education, Business Ed ucation, Shop and related 
I nd ustri al Arts Education, Distributive Education and Trade 
and Industrial Training. In this section there were 168 
complete d returns for a percentage of 96 . 6% usable replies • 




HOMEMAKI NG EDUCATION 
There were 88 schools that reported that Vocational 
Homemaking was a part of their curriculum, while 33 schools 
reported having Homemaking classes other than vocational � 
There were 47 schools reporting no Homemaking classes. 
- FIGURE 14 
AGRI CULTURAL EDUCAT ION 
No Agricultur_a_l_..,� classes 
Non-vocational 
3 . 5% 
. . 
There were 50 schools offering vocational Agricultural 
classes. in the survey , while six schools reported classes in 
Agriculture in their schools which were not qualified as 
v ocational for federal reimbursement. There were 112 schools 
with no Agriculture classes in their curriculum. 
FIGURE 15  
BUSINESS EDUCATI ON 
_T�Y�P�I N�G;;..._ ______________________ �I 100% 
.... § .... H .... OR_,T..,...H ..... A __ N-D _________________ f 7 6 .  8%, · 
.:;;.fil.OO_K.:;:.K:,;;;�:.;;;;;E_PI_N_G;;._ ________________ _,.1 98 .  2% 
]USI NESS  MACHINES I 33 . 9%  
BUSI� ENGLI SH j 1 0. 1% 
FI LI NG I 26. 8% 
_,,B ..... US .... I;;.,;.N __ E__ s __ s __ L __ A __ w__________ , 48 .  8% 
OPERATI ONAL . (tf 
ACCOUNTING 3 • 5� 
The schools also reported offering courses in: Office 
Practice , General Business, Economics, Business Arithmetic, 
Secretarial Training, Salesmanship and Notehand. 
FIGURE 1 6  
SHOP WORK EDUCATION 
_w_o_oD_\_vo_RK __ UB_N_G ___________________ __.I 70 . 8% 
_W_E_,,LD_I_N __ G ________________ __,j 47 . 0%, 
_A_U�T_O1_sO�T�·I_V_E ____ ��1E�C�H-A_N�I�c_s ______ _,, 2 1 . 4% 
_M_E.;;;.TA...;._._L W_O ..... RK__...I ... r__ m..,_ ________ f 1 9. 6% 
;;:;.EL_E;;..;:C;;.;;;;T;,;;R;.;;.I .;;;.;;CA�.L----------sJ 20. 2% 
AUT O BODY WORK __] 5 . 4% 
�M .... A ..... CH __ I;;.;N;;,;...,E_A_N __ D_AR __ C_H_,I_T_E_C_T_URA_L_D_RA_W_I_NG __ _.,.] 42 • 8% . 
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Schools also reported offering courses in: Ceramics 
Crafts,  Plastics, Building Construction, Leather, Rad io and· 
Television Repair , Printing and Graphic Arts, Automation 
and Upholstering � Approximately 30% of the schools of.fered 
no course s in shop  work . 
The last two sections of the questionnaire covered. 
Distributive Education and courses in Trade and Industrial 
Training. The information received from the questionnaire 
was i nconclusive, however the South Dakota School Education­
al Directory lists 13 schools as being approved for Distri­
butive Education and 13 schools approved for Trade and In 
dustrial Training und er Federal Aid Grants. This would 
indicate 5 . 8% of the schools offer the s e  courses. 
Summari of the data re ceived : I n  an attempt to deter-
mine the most popular occupations indicated by the students, 
the top ten occupation� ranked by percentages were selected :  
FIGURE 1 7  
POPULAR OCCUPATI ONAL CHOICES 
.::..�E;::,;A�C�H=I_N_G __________________ ___.r 1 3 . 6% 
.... cL .... E __ R;.;;,;r;;..,.c .... A..;.;;L _____________ I 5 • .8% 
_M __ IL;;;;.;I __ T_A;;;..;;;R,;,.;Y___. ____________ I 5. 2% 
.:;.N..::.UR:..:..::;,;SI:.N;.;.;G;;_ ___________ _.1 4 .  7% 
_F_A.;;,;;ru_�I;;.;;N;,,;..;G ____ .A __ N ___ n.__..RA_N___ c ..... H .... I_N_G ______ I 4 .  4% 
_E;.;;.;N_G_I.;;;.N_E __ E_R_I _NG ____________ I 3 .  7% 
�B;.;,O.;;:;.;OK::.,;K�E;:;.;;�;;.;P:;..::I:.;;,N;;.;;;G:--_______ --_,al 3 .  6% 
_M_AR;;.;;.R_I_A_G __ E__, ____ � _ __.I 2 .  8% 
��E�R�S_O_N_AL;;_,;S_E�R_V�I�C�E _____ I 2 . 5% 
_R_EP�A�I_R�I�N_G ______ ] 2 . 4% 
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Perhaps one of the best immediate test o.f reliability 
of the _questionnaire concerns the farming occupation. In 
the first section of the questionnaire the students planni ng 
immediate employment in farming were indicated. In the first 
secti on the numbe r of students planning immediate employment 
1n farming represented 4 . 5% of the total students. In the 
section on occupational planning the number of students 
reporting farming as their occupational choice represented 
4 . 4% of the students reporting in this section. Since onl y 
one-tenth of one percent separates this category in both 
sections it would indicate intra-test reliability . 
Another means of establishing some meani ngful relia­
bi lity might be in the proj ection of the number of schools 
having vocational homemaking and vocational agriculture 1n 
their curriculum. In the study i t  was found that 52 . 4% of 
the schools have vocational homemaking. In projection of 
thi s percentage on the state-wide level we could expect 1 1 7 
schools to offer this course on the · vocational basi s. The 
Educational Directory 11sts only � 04 schools with vocational 
homemaking approved for federal funds. Thi s  somewhat large 
difference ( 1 3 ) could be due to the fact that some schools 
fai led to meet the federal requi rements this year. 
In the vocational agriculture study the test of relia­
bility is much hi gher. In the survey it  was reported that 
29 . 8% of the schools offered agriculture on _the vocational 
level. I n  the proj ection we can expect 67 schools to offer 
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thi s class in their curriculum. The Educational Dire ctory 
li sts  64 s chools qualifie d  for federal grants for their 
vocational agriculture classes . This proje ction came rather 
cl o s e  ( 3 ) as a me asure of reliability for the survey . 
Since the measure of com parison in the Educational 
Dire ctory is the fe deral aid that those  s chools get when 
they meet re gulations as set down by the Fe deral Government, 
i t  is possible that some of the reporting s chools th�t re­
ported vocational homemaking and agriculture actually have 
vocational de partments , - although they are not meeting these 
fede ral regulations. 
In another interes tlng com parison the data compiled on 
a proje cte d le vel was compared with s ome of the information 
compile d by the Division of Pupil Personnel Services of the 
Department of Public Instruction about the graduates of last 
year ( 1965-1 966). 
TABLE VII I  
COMPARI SON STUDY OF 1966 GRADUAT ES 
AND S URVEY PROJECT I ONS 
1966 GRADUATES 
Attend College 54 1 3 
Attend Other Post-High School 
Education or Training 1142 
Immediate Employment 1 30 1  
Military Service 52 6  
Marriage 344 
Total �um ber  of Students 10, 2 45 
SURVEY 
5702 




1 1 , 063 
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These c omparisons are interesting when analyzed. There 
1s no actual reliability in making a c omparison, since the 
co unt by survey · and the 1966 graduate poll wer.e taken at 
different tim es of the year. T here is no doubt that there 
will be c onsiderable shifting of students in the survey be­
fore next fall . The comparison o f  those going to college is 
quite close when it is remembered that there will be approxi­
mately 800 more students graduated in 1 967 than in 1966 . 
The interesting c ompari�on  is the number of students 
planning other post-high scho ol educ ati on or training. It 
could logically be assumed that a high percentage of the 
increase might be d ue to an increased emphasis on  vo cational 
training. Another interesting comparison that is wide open  
for speculation 1s the relatively increase d number of stu­
dents expecting immediate employment. This could be due to 
several factors including increased emplo yment opportunities, 
scho ol fatigue, in which case the student might change his 
mind before next year, and the relatively tight money squeeze 
by the agricultural do�inated economy. 
The increased number o f  students planning to enter the 
mili tary reflects the war in Vietnam. The number of students 
planning marriage is  quite close considering that this number 
could incre ase somewhat over the next si x months when  an 
actual c omparison could be carried out. 
Personal obs ervation and ev aluation: The survey from 
the que stionnaire c ould pro bably be c onsidered valid when 
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1t · 1s remembered that over three out of four schools sent 
the questionnai re back with most, i f  not �11 ,  of the in­
formation fiiled 1 n· and comple ted. Of the s·chools that did 
not return the que stionnai re, a hi gh percentage would be 
from schools that do not have regular counseli ng service. 
Of the four questionnai res that were returned wi th li ttle 
or no i nformation, all were from the larger schools. 
Because of the fact that the small school personnel 
have more pe rsonal contact with the seniors there i s  possibly 
a higher degree of accurate information available because 
the counselor personally knows each of the st�dents and 
thei r future plans. Although the questionnaire was patterned 
after a standardized interest inventory, many of the schools 
complained that the questionnai re was too i nvolved. Several · 
of the larger  schools estimated the i nformation and others 
said that the i nformation was either not available or that 
they plan to give an i nterest .test at the end of the year. 
In the section of the questionnai re on the methods that 
the counselors use  i n  �scertaining information on the student 
it was i nteresti ng to observe that most of the counselors 




EVALUATION � THE INVESTIGATION 
At this point an evaluation of th� pertinent background 
information and the original data projections should be con­
sidered. As the work of thi_s investigation continues toward 
- a proper conclusion, some examination of the proposed solu­
tion to the major task of providing vocational education to 
the students of the high schools of the state must be dis-
cussed. 
The study was primarily concerned with a method of pro­
v iding adequate opportunities for the youth of South Dakota. 
It  is not the purpose of this investigation to be critical 
of the work presently being carried on in the state to pro­
vide vocational schools. It is the purpose of the study to 
examine other possl bili ties to cr·eate working uni ts of voca-
tional education which may be of future use in revising our 
current attempts to establish workable school units. 
• Essentially vocational schools provide six areas of 
vocational curriculum which were developed under the federal 
education act of 1963. ·- These areas are: ( 1) Trade and In­
dustrial Education; ( 2 )  Contemporary Agricultural Education; 
(3 ) Home Economics;  (4) Distributi�e Education; (5 ) Business 
Education ; and { 6)· Occupational Work Experience. These 
areas are developed and expanded to meet the environmental · 
and occupational needs of the communities and areas wherein 
they are created. 
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Essentially, the difference betwe en the ·two systems 
that were examined in Chapter Two lies in the organization 
of the · school entities. The Penta-County system was d ev el­
ope d  from a cooperative effort of supporting high schools 
. that banded  together under law to pool their resources in 
one large vocational school which is primarily supporte·d by 
tax monies  from the properties in the area. On the surface 
this type of school entity is similar to the · overlapping 
theory of school reorganization that was passed by the South 
Dakota Legislature in 1963 . Th e difference being that the 
overlapping law was designed for the cooperative efforts .of 
common school districts without any mention of high school 
or independent districts being abl e to go togeth er for the 
purpose of creating specializ ed  schools. 
The method of providing vocational training in South 
Dakota is under the direction of the State Board of Voca­
tional Education. The Division of Vocational Education of 
the Department of Public Instruction is in charge of the 
administration of the �ffort. The state was divided into 
six vocational districts. I ndependent school districts with­
in the se d�stricts may build a vocational school and charge 
tuition of other  high schools within the v ocational district. 
The current tuition rate is $ 3 � 1 7 p er day . So far, only 
Sioux Falls, Wate rtown, Mitchell and Rapid City have built 
or are planning to build a school. Thus far, it is too soon 
to judge the success of the s e  s chools and whether the rest 
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of the schools within the vocational districts will take 
advantage of the opportunity by sending students t·o the 
school and paying the necessary tuition for the ir education. 
In the Penta-County school only Juniors and S eniors may 
be enrolled in the vocational school . The students must 
take the courses required by law plus the vocational trai�-
1ng of their choice. In the S outh Dakota plan there is no 
apparent restrictions as to whether the curriculum will be 
limited only to Juniors and Seniors. The law states that 
the State Board of Vocational Education has the power to make 
regulations concerning school policy and curriculum. 
The popularity of the Penta-County plan is demonstrated 
by the fact that 27 other schools in Ohio and 1 25 schools 
throughout the United States have been patterned after this 
school . The m ill levy is set by law not to exceed 10 mills 
on property to support a vocational or trade school. 
The federal government contributes direct aid for these 
schools. The federal government also aids the individual 
school districts in thetr building programs. The state 
government provides the office and staff for carrying out the 
program. 
The laws governing the e stablishment of this type of 
school were originated by the Federal School Act of 1 963 . 
. -
In 1 965 the South Dakota Legislature provid e d  the necessary 
enabling acts for the establishment of schools in the state. 
It would se em that after examining the basic laws, certain 
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additions would have to be made before vocational schools 
similar to the Penta-County plan could · become a reality in 
South Dakota. 
The third major consideration in this investigation 
was the data collected from information supplied by the 
public schools of the state through the media of a prepared 
questionnaire. Basically the questionnaire was designed to 
obtain no rms on the occupational desires of the students 
in the high schools of the state. This information receiv ed 
from the questionnaires was converted into percentage norms 
to be used in planning vocational schools • 
. I n  recapping the procedure s  and information for this 
investigation it must be remembered that the logical con­
clusion to this stud y will necessarily be · the testing of the 
cooperative vocational school theory through a hypothetical 
real life school e ntity. The hypothe sis was carefully built 
up by the following evidence: (1) The study of the cooper­
ative vocational school district the ory; (2) The study· of 
the present effort in the state of South Dakota; (3) The 
limited study of the present l egal structure ; and (4 ) A 
compre hensive study of tn.e student needs through original 
information gathered from the public schools. 
The next logical mov e  would seem to be the testing of 
the hypothesis by applying the information to a model or 
potential school district. The projection of percentage 
norms will be used to determine the number of students that 
could be expected i n  the school. 
CHAPTER SIX 
PLANNING A WORKING MODEL ====� Ii: ==�=== ===== 
T�is chapter presents the organization o f  a hypothetical 
working model to demonstrate the theory o f  co o perative voca­
tional s cho ols. In order to plan such a s cho ol entity, con­
sideration must be given to such area s as: vocational educa­
tional  o pportunities ; trade area ; practical s ize of the dist­
rict and its valuatio n;  center around which the district will 
ev olve ; the j ob opportunities which can be used for distribu­
tive education ; manufacturing and trade o pportunities for the 
trad e and industrial training; transportation accessibility ; 
post-educational facilities ; and the need for the school.  
The model which will be developed within this chapter is 
the northern area of the state using Aberdeen as the center . 
Background information for this study was obtained fro m the 
Extension Circular no . 651, "Guidelines for Organizing Econ­
omic Development Efforts in South Dakota alo ng Trade Area 
Lines " ,  Cooperative Extension Service, South Dakota State 
University (September j 966).  In this circular Aberdeen is 
described as the third largest wholes ale-retail trade area 
in the state. For demonstration purposes ,  the area of nine 
counties has been includ ed in this study, however, the 
actual size of  this district would  have to be altered for 
practical purposes, as parts of  these counties may wish to 
be considered with other sectio ns of  the state .  Since Aber­
deen is close to the North Dako ta border, the addi tion of  
Legend :  
( ® )  Aberdeen 
( * ) Cooperating 
high schools 
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several counties from that state could conceivably be con­
sidered for further study .  This area with alterations 1 s  
de fined in the Cooperative Service circular. 
Termed the ''Hub Ci ty of the Dakotas", the trade area of 
Aberdeen is extensive, reaching west as far as 150 to 200 
miles, as well as to the adjoining counties to  the east , 
south and north into North Dakota. The following counties 
are within this study: Day, Marshai1, Brown, Spink, Faulk, 
· Edmunds, McPherson, Campbell and Walworth. (see Fig. 18) 
The following information concerning these counties and 
the public high schools was taken from South Dakota School 
Statistics Research Bulletin no. 45 . 5 ( 1 965- 1 966) and the 
Educational Directory of South Dakota Schools ( 1 966- 1 967 ) . 
TABLE IX 
MODEL AREA CHARACTERI STICS 





















$35, 56 1 ,929. 
'$22, 78 5 , 373 • . 
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Faulk County : 
Faulkton 
Cresbard 





McPherson County : 
Eureka 
teola 
Campbell County : 
Herreid 
Pollock 





Totals :  
$47, 707, 705. 
$19, 210, 517.  
$ 28, 029, 407.  
$ 25, 18 2, 08 3. 
$1 7 ,704, 293 
$3 1 ,667,784 
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Enrollment data: The Educ ational Directory lists a 
total of 48,974 hi gh school stud ents in the public high 
schools of the state. There are 11, 063 stud e nts listed in 
the senior classes of the se schools, for a percentage of 
22. 6% of the total. In the j unior classes there are 11,902 
stud ents listed , making a perc entage  of 24. 3% of  the total. 
Projecting these percentages on the total of the high 
school students in this study, would indicate 1 394 Seniors 
and 1518 Juniors for a combined total of 291 2 stud ents. 
Utilizing the theory of the Penta-County plan, only Juniors 
and Seniors are enrolled in vocational schools, the norms 
established in the data research can be applied. 
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Assuming that the students that indicated questionnaire 
choices in the Natural , �echanical and Business categories 
would be interested in vocational training, there should be 
38% of the students interested in vocational training . This 
percentage is problematical, however, since those students 
who were undecided or in the miscellaneous category could 
co�ceivably be interested in vocational classes. By the 
same token, some of the students in these three occupational 
groups may be planning a college education. These two vari­
abl�s would probably balance out so that the potenti al per­
centage would be close to a working possibility. Using this 
as a norm, one could expect 1107 students as possibilities 
for vocational education in this proposed model area. 
Financial data: Since a certain percentage of the cost 
for operating a vocational school comes from federal funds, 
it i.s impossible from this limited study to ascertain a pro­
posed m ill l evy. The _potential enrollment of students is 
similar to the Penta-County school which was discussed in 
' \ 
chapter two, and the valuation is also similar to that study. 
The Penta-County school is operating on a ten mi ll levy with 
a per-pupil cost of . $800. per year .  I t  would appear that 
this could be compared to the cost . of the school in this 
study. The v aluation of the Penta- County system is somewhat 
higher than this study, howev er the enrollment is also higher. 
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Area vocati o nal oppo rtunities : In planning for a v oca­
high soh o o l  it is necessary to consider the job opportunities 
and the businesses in the community so  as to give chances fo r 
empl oyment to the stud ents who are interested· in the Distribu­
tive Education and the Industrial Training curriculum. I n  
all of  South Dakota there are only a few communiti'es that . 
have a suffici ent quantity and quality- of  these supporting 
facilities. I n  a survey supplied by the area o ffice o f  the 
State Employment Service ( 1966- 1967 ) the j o b  capacities o f  
Aberdeen were obtained. They are as follows: 
TABLE X 
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL OPPORTUNITIES WITHIN THE CITY 
OF ABERDEEN , SO . DA.K . 
Businesses 
Division I ·(Automobiles) 
Dealers and Garages 
Accesso ries (retail) 
Gas and 011 
Total 
Divisi on  I I  (Financial) . 





Division I I I  ( Retail Fo ods) 
Restaurants 
Groceries and Meats 
Other retail foods 
Total 













Division IV (Merchants, Retail ) 
Department Stores 1 2  
Clothing and Shoes 3
1
4
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Drugs and Jewelry 
Barber and Beauty Shops 
Total 
Division V (Other Retail) 
Radio and Electric 
Furniture and Hardware 
Printing , Office Supplies 
Liquor and Tobacco 
Miscellaneous 
Total 
Division VI (Wholesale ) 
Foods 
Fee d, Grain and Live stock 
Other Wholesale 
Total 
Division VII {Social) 
Social Agencie s and 
Hospital 






Division IX (Public Service )  
Phone, Telegraph, Electric 
Railroads 
Trucks,  Taxi, Aviation 
·News and Radio 
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27 ·Hotels and Motels 
Total 
Divisio n  X (Industrial) 
Building, Materials, Feul 




Div ision XI (Residential) 
Sale s and Miscellaneous 
34 
· 74 
1 2  
� 
72 
Total in all divi sions 1099 
67 
825 









In  the manufacturing area there are such plants that 
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manufacture m onum ents, optical glasses, wel ding. supp·lies, 
culverts , c oca cola and pepsi cola; agricultural ste el  
products ( Farm Power) , truck - boxes ( Fl asco) , construction 
machine s ,  t ool making ( K. o .  Le e ) , autom otive parts and 
foundry (Hub City Iron Co. ) , as well as many items that are 
too numerous to m ention here . Hub City Iron Company oper­
ates a store , foundry and manufacturing plant em ploying 
345 full time  employees  for the largest plant in Aberde en. 
T here are wel l  over a thousand secretarial and other cleri­
c al jobs available in the area. 
Post-High S chool Vocational Ed ucation : In addition. to 
the job and vocational opportunities for Distributive Educa­
tion and Industrial Ed ucation, there are five post-high 
school units offering vocational education in Aberde en. 
Northern Stat e College offers work in Industrial Education 
and Busine s s  Education. The Presentation Junior C oll ege  
offers c ours e s  in Business Education and Nursing. Aberde en 
Business Colle g e  offers all areas of B usine ss Ed ucation and 
some  Automation. The Stewart S chool of Be auty offers course s 
in Cosm etology. St. Luk es School of Nursing offers courses 
in both Nursing and Medical Te chnology. 
Transportation, etc. : The m atte r  of getting the stu­
dents to thi s  type of school may be impossible from som e of 
the fringe areas  of the proposed district and the re fore it 
may be n e cessary to provid e housing  for som e  of the  students 
from the areas that are out sid e of norm al transportation 
possibilities. The majority of the students live close 
enough_ to Aberdeen to be transported into the school on a 
_ daily sch edule by bus transportation. 
Summary: This model is a hypothetical vocational 
school possibi lity. The possibility of a cooperative school 
di�trict in this area would conceivably be practidal with 
the addition of the proper enabling laws . The center of 
Aberdeen as a vocational school appears to be adequate for 
an all-around work-study experience. The post-high school 
educational opportunities within the area are more than 
adequate without the added cost to the distri ct. The job 
oppo�tunities in the area are adequate for meaningful course s 
in Distributive Education and Industrial Education. 
As has been mentioned before, this hypothetical model 
1s presented here to show the possibilities in creating the 
type of specific school entity proven by the success of 
cooperativ e  efforts by a number of high schools working 
together for �ne good of the students . 
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APPENDIX ( Table 1 )  QUESTIONNAIRE 
February 10, 1967 
From : Nick DeBilz an, Graduate Stud ent 
Di visi on of C ounseling and Gui dance 
South Dak ota State Univ e rsity 
T o: T he ind i v i d ual in cha rge of  high scho ol gui dance 
programs 
· My. thesis "Co operati v e  Vocati onal Scho ols for South 
Dakota ' 1s  an attempt t o  d em onstrate a me thod of  expand ed  
vocati onal training d es i gned to  help the high scho ol  grad- · 
uat e meet the chall enge -in to day ' s  lab o r  market. The en­
closed questi onnaire is sent to you  for t he purpos e  of 
gathe ring info rmat i on on the vocati onal needs of the stu­
dents in the 12th gra de  in your high scho o l. Th e questi on­
nai re is  di vi ded into three categories : 
1. Informati on on the futu re plans o f  the m embers in 
your 1 2th gra de cla ss. T he Cali fornia Occupati onal 
Interest Invent o ry .with _som e mo d i ficati on i s  use d 
as the ba sis of thi s category. 
2 . Metho d s  that you use in  the info rmati onal gui dance  
functi on .  
3. T he vocati onal oppo rtuniti es  presently offered in 
your scho ol. 
The. prima ry purpose in gathering this  informati on i s  t o  
establish "norm � "  that can be use d wi thin this report. This 
report has the end o rsem ent of the Depa rtment of Public In­
st ructi on and the Divisi on of C ounseling and Guidance, South 
Dak ota State Uni versity; Your co operati on in filling in the 
needed informati on as  so on as possibl e will be appreciat e d. 
Any informati on that yo u supply will be k ept confi d ential 
and wi ll not be used to compare indivi d ual sch o ols. 
ND : m l  
Enclosure 
Yours sincerely ,  
Nick DeBilz an 
�12. 
Name of the High School ---------------------
Ad dre s s  ,of the s chool , · South Dakota -------------
I. Plans of the 12th grade student s in your school: 
A .  N umbe r  of student s i n  12th grade  • • • •  ; • • • • • • • ( ___ ) 
B. Fut ure plans of the 12th gra d e  student s:  
1 • 
2 .  
3 .  
4 .  
Number of students expecting t o  
· enter college • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • ( ___ ) 
Number of students e xpe cting to 
enter other post-high s chool 
training or e ducati on • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ·) 
Number of students expecting 
imm e diate employm ent: Farming 
( ___ ) , S ervice Ind ustry { ___ ) , 
Business( __ ) , Military { ___ ) , 
Other( ___ ) • • • • • • •  Total • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Number of stud ents und e c i ded or 
no plans • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ___ ) 
Total (equals 12th grade enrollment) • • •  ( ___ ) 
C. Analysi s of Occupational Choi c es for S pe cifi c 
Occ upati ons : (Adapt e d  from Cali fornia Interest 
I nventory) --Please indi cate number of eligible 
s tudent s in each blank: 
1. rERSONAL-SOC IAL 
Dom esti c Service  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Personal- S ervi ce • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
S ocial S ervi ce s • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • . •  ( ) . 
Teaching • • • • • • • • • •  - • . • • • • • • • • • • •  � . (  ___ ) 
Law and Law Enforcem ent • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Hom e  Extensi on Agencies • • • • • • . • • • ( ) 
Governm ental Social Agencies • • • • •  ( ) 
H eal th • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
M e d i cal S erv i ce s  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ___ ) 
Nursing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � • •  ( ___ ) 
Other Personal-Social • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Total • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
• 
,, . 
2 .  NATURAL : 
Farming and Ranching . . . . . . . . . .. . . .  ( ___ ) 
Raising and caring for Animals ,, • •  ( ) 
Allied Agricultural S ervices • • • •  · • ( ) 
Gardening and G.reenhouse  care • • • •  ( ) 
Fish and Game • • • • • • • • • • • � • • • • • • • · ( ) 
Lum bering and Fore stry • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Other Natural • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
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Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
3 . MECHAN ICAL : 
Maintenance  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ___ ) 
Machine Operation • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Repairing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Construction Work • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
Designing and Archit e ctural • • • • • • ( ) 
En.gineer • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Driving (transportation) • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Other  M e chanical • • • • • • • • · • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
4.  BUSINESS : 
Total • • • • • • • • • • •  _ • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Selling and Buying • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ___ ) 
Bookkeeping and Accounting • • • • • • • ( ) 
Clerical • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
�pecialized Machine Operator • • • • •  ( ) 
Shipping and Distributing • • • • • • • • ( ) 
Tra_ining_ and Supervision • • • • • • • • ·• ( ) 
Managem ent and Control • • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
Other Busines s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
5 . THE . .A-�TS :  
Total • • • • • • • •  · • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Art Crafts and Objects • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Painting and Drawing • • . • • • • • • • • • • ( ) 
Decorating and Lands caping • • • • • • • ( ) 
Drama, Literature, Ra dio and TV • •  ( ) 
6 .  
7 .  
Musical Performan ce . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) ---
Other Arts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) --
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( 
THE SCIENCES : 
Assistance in Scientific Work • • • •  ( ) 
Mineral-Petroleum Pro duction • • • • •  ( ) 
Applied Chemis t ry • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Applied Physi cs and Mathematics • •  ( ) 
Chemical Res earch • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Bi ological Research • • • •  � • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Other Science • . . • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( 
MISCELLANEOUS: 
Military ( occupational ) • • • • • • • • • •  ( __ ) 
Marriage • • • • • • . • •  , • • , • • • • , • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Undeci ded or N o  Post-High S chools 
Plans • • . • . • • .  � • • • , • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ___ ) 




Total • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
II. Methods of ascertaining student choi ces  (check methods ) 
Interest Inventory Tests • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Occupati onal File s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
I ndividua l-- Interviews • • • • • • •  .- • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Student's Personal Data Blank • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Counselor ' s  Perso
.
nal Evaluation • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Other Methods :  Specify _______________ _ 
III .  A reas  of Vocational Training in Your S cho ol:  
A. HOMEMAKING EDUCATION : ( ch e ck appropriate blank ) 
Vocational • • .  · • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Non-vocational • • • • • • • ( ___ ) 
N one • • • • • • • • . • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
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B. AGRICULTURAL EDUCAT ION :  ( check appropriate blank ) 
c .  
D .  
E . 
F . 
G .  
Vocational • • • • • • • • • .• • • • ( ___ ) 
Non-vocational • • • . • • • • • ( ___ ) 
None • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
BUSINES S EDUCATION :  ( che ck cours es offered) 
Typing . . . . . . . • . . . • . ( ) Business ��glish. ( ) 
Shorthand • • • • • • • • • • ( } Filing • • • . • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Bookkeeping • • • • • • • •  - ( ) Business Law • •••• ( ) 
Business Machines • •  ( ) Operational 
Accounting • • • • • . ( ) 
Others: Specify 
SHOP WORK: ( check course s  offered) 
Woodworking • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) Metal-working • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Welding • • • • • • • • • • • • ( ___ ) Electrical • • • • • • •  ( ) 
Auto Mechanics • • • •  ; (  __ ) Auto Body Work • • •  ( __ ) 
Machine and Archit e ctural Drawing • • • • • • • • • • •  ( ___ ) 
Others : Specify ________________ _ 
DISTRIBUT IVE EDUCAT ION • • • • • • • • • •• • • ••• • • • • • • ( ___ ) 
TRADE AND INDUSTRIAL TRAINING • • • • • •••• • • • • • •  ( __ ) 
OTHER VOCATIONAL TRAINING : 
(specify) __________ _ 





School Cl erk 
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APPENDIX (Table 2--First follow-up letter) 
To: Counsel or or Guidance Director 
From:  Nick DeBilzan, Graduate Stud ent 
Guidance and Counseling Department 
South Dakota State University 
. Brookings, So. Dak . 
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March 1, 1967 
Several weeks ago a questionnaire was m ailed to your 
school for th e purpose of obtaining pertinent information 
t o  be  used i n  a comprehensive study on Vocational Educati on 
in South Dakota. As of this date a reply from you has not 
been receive d. 
This information is needed in order to establish m ean­
ingful norm s for this study. The information in this study 
could be used in the constructive application of new princi­
ples in· forming workable vocational school districts in the 
state.  
Will you - please take a few minut es right now and fill 
in as much of the questionnaire as you can and return it as 
soon as pos s ible.  If you have already mailed the question­
naire , thank you for your cooperation. 
Yours s incerely, 
N ick DeBilzan 
ND: lc 
APPENDIX ( Tabl e 3--Secon d  follow-up letter) 
March 17 , 1967 
From :  o .  A. Schmieding 
To: C ounselor or person in charge of the hi gh school 
guidance program 
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On February 1 0th you were s ent a ques t i onnaire from 
Nick DeBilzan, one of our grad uate student s in  Couns eling 
and Gui d ance. As of thi s  dat e  he has not received a reply 
from your school. In order for thi s research to have mean­
ing it i s  mandatory to have a high percentage of returns. 
The thesis is concerne d with Voca t i onal Educat ion ,  one 
of the m ost  urgent need s in the education of the high school 
youth in our state. T o  mak e - this s urv ey a s  meaningful as  
pos sible it  is nece s sary to s e c ure as  large a percentage of 
returns from the questionnaire as pos s i ble. 
We are encl osing anoth er questionnaire for your con­
venience .  Wi ll  you please  spend a few min ut e s  and fill it 
out as complet ely as pos sible ?  If you have alrea dy sent in 
the que stionnaire please d i sregard thi s  notice . 
OAS : lc 
Yours sincerely, 
o_. A. Schm ie aing, Ph. D. 
As s ociate Profe s s or o f  
Gui dance and Counseling 
APPENDIX ( Tabl e 4--Recapitulation o f  the Que stionnaire 
Ret urn s )  
Number of  questionnaires returned • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  178 
Number of unusable returns received . . . . • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 
Percent of  hi gh sch o ol s  ret urning q ue sti onnaire s • •  $ . 79 . 46 % 
Number of  student s in 1 2th g! ..ade s  of  the s ch o ols 
in th e usable ret urns • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  7470 
N umbe r  o f  1 2th gra d e  students in South Dako·ta · 1 1 , 063 
Percent of 1 2 th gra d e  students in - the usable ret urns • •  67 . 5% --------------------------------------- --------------------
Fut ure plans of the 12 th grad e st udent s N umber  Per c ent 
Planning t o  enter c ollege • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3850 • • • • •  51 . 54% 
Post-High School e d ucation or plans . _ • • •  1 472 • • • • •  1 9. 7% 
( other  than c ollege ) 
Expe ct ing immediat e em pl oym ent • • • • • • • • • 1643 • • • • • 22 . 0% 
Undeci d e d  or no plans • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • •  505 • • • • •  6 ,76% 
Total • • • • • • • • •  7470 • • • •  1 00.  0% 
Stud ent·s expe cting i!Dmediate Numb er Percent Percent 
em ploym ent - in group of gro up of total 
Fa 1'm in g • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 3 3 5 • • • • • • 2 O • 4 % • • • • • • • • 4 • 5% 
S e rvic e  Ind ustry • • • . • • • • • • • 309 • • • • . • 1 8 .  8%.. • . • . • • • 4. 2% 
Bus 1 n e s  s • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 98 • • . • • • 1 2 • 1 % • • • • • • • • 2 • 6% 
Military • • . . • • • • • • . . • . • . . • • 51 0  • • . • • •  3 1  . 0% • • . • • • • •  6. 8% 
Other plans • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 2 9 1 • • • • • •  1 7 , �j• . . . . . . .  
3,  � Total • • • •  1 o43  . . . . . 1 00. 0�0 • • • • • • • • 22 . 0,0 
Occupational Choi c e s  
The number ·or st udents report e d  in this secti on was 6539 or 
about 87 . 7% of_ the students report e d  in the abov e  section. 
-
Secti ons within the o ccupational choi ces Number  
Personal-Social • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2223 
Nature.l • • • • • • • • • • • • • _ • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  62 6 
Mechanical • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • •  867 
Business • • • • • • •  � • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  989 
The Arts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  2 1 6 
The Sci ence s . . .  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 379 
Mi s c e 11 an e o us • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 1 2 3 9 
: Total • • • • • • • •  �b539 
Analysis o f  each ind ividual catagories 
Personal-Social 
Domest ic S ervice • • • • . • • • . • • • . • • • • •  _ 73  
Pers onal Service • • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • 179 
Percent 
34 . 0% 
9 . 6% 
1 3 . 3% 
1 5 . 1 % 




3 . 3% 
8. 0% 
. . 
Social Services • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 69 
T eaching (Elem.  and Se c. ) • • • • • • • • •  10 1 7 
-Law and Law Enforcement . . . . . . . . • • • 64 
Home Ext ension Agencies • • • • • • • • • • • 38 
Governmental Social Agencies • • • • • •  39  
Heal th. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 48 
Medi cal Services • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  1 63 
Nursing. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • .• • • • • • • • • • • • 354 
Other Personal-Social • • • • • • • • • • • • •  79 
Total • • • • • • • • •  2223 
N atural 
Farming and Ranching • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Raising and oaring for animals • • • •  
Allied Agri cultural serv i c e s  • • • • • •  
Gardening and Greenhouse care • • • • •  
Fish and Game • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Lumberi ng and Forestry • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Other - Natural • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total • • • • • • • • • 
Mechanical 
Maintenance • • . • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • •  - • • • •  
Machine operation • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Repairing • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
C onstruction work • • · • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Des igning and Architectural • • • • • • •  
Engineering • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Driving (transportation )  • • • • • • • • • • 
Other Mechani cal • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Total • • • • • • • • •  
Business 
Selling and Buying • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Bookkeeping and Accounting • • • • • • • •  
Clerical • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  � • • •  
Specialized Machine Operati on • • • • •  
Shipping and Distributing • • • • • • • • •  
T raining and �uperv1s1on • • • • • • • • • • 
Management and Control • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Other Business • . • • • • • . • . • • • • • • • • • •  
Total • • • • • • • . •  
T he Arts 
Art Crafts and Objects • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Painting and Drawing • • . . • • • • • • • • • •  
Dec orating and Drawing • • • . • • • • • • • •  
Drama, Literature, Radio  and TV • • •  
Musi cal Performance • • • • . • • . • • • • • • •  
Other Arts • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Total • • • • • • • • •  
The Sc ience s 
Assi stance in Scient:t fic  Work • • • • •  





































7 . 6% 
45. 8% 
2.  9%. 
1 . 7% 
1 . 8% 
2 .  1% 
7 . 3% 





1 1  • 3%. 
1. 5% 
1 1 .  5% 



















6, 1� 1 oo. o\, 
16 . 7%. 
_21 . 4% 
13. 0%. 
6 di 1 • 3p 
18 . 2% 
14 4o 
100. 0-
8 . 8% 
4. 9% 
• 
Appli e d  Chem i stry • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  49 
Applie d  Physi cs and Mathematics • • • •  1 30 
· Chemi cal Re s earch • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • • 27 
Bi ol ogi cal Res e arch • • • • • • . • • • • • • • • • 55 
Other Science s • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  · 67 
Total • • • • • • • • • • 379 
Mi s c ellane ous 
Military • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • • • •  38 6  
:Marriage . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 203 
Und eci d e d  or no Post-High S ch o ol 
plan s • • 399 
Other Mis cellan e ous plans • • • • • . • • •  2 51 
Total • • • . • • . • •  1 239 
- 80 
1 2 . 9%. 




1 00 . 0% 
31. 2% 
1 6. 4% 
. 32 � 1% 
20 ,� 
. 1 00 .  0 0 ---- --� -- -�-----�------ -�-��-----���� -�---�-----�-----�--� -
METHODS OF  ASCERTAINING STUDENT CHOICES : 
There were 1 59 que sti onnaire s that were fi lled out in 
thi s  s e ct i on. Thi s  means a percentage of 8 9 . 3% o f  the 
returned questionna ires  were fil le d  out in this se cti on . 
Meth o d s  Number using Percent 
thi s  m e tho d of Schools 
I nterest Inventory T ests • • • • • . • • • • • •  58 36.5%. 
Occupati onal Files. • • • • •. . • • • . • • • • • • • 44 27. 6% 
Indi vi d ual Intervi ews • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  131 82 . 4% 
Coun s el or ' s  Pers onal.Evaluation • • • • •  63 39 . 6% 
St udent's Personal Data Blank • • • • • • •  74 46. 5% 
Other  meth o d s  us e d : 
Vi sits , career  Designs , Student Que stionnaires, 
Stat e Empl oym ent Bervi ce  ( GATB t e st s ) ,  Airforce 
Te sting Program ; Autobiography , Che cklists, Use 
o� the Dictionary of Titles ( DOT ) 
----------------------���---� --�-- ���-�-----���-�-�--------
AREAS OF VOCAT I ONAL TRAINING IN YOUR SCHOOL : 
In the areas of Hom emak ing Education, Agricultural 
Educe.ti on ,  Business Educati on and Shop W o rk there were 
168 usable ret urns. In  the areas o f  Di stri but i v e  Educati on, 
and t he Trad e  and Industrtal Training Program the returns 
were incomplete. · 
· 
H0?1EMAKING EDUCATI ON : NUMBER 
Vocati onal. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  88  
N on-v o ca ti  onal. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 33 
None • • • • • • •  - • • • • • • • • • •  _ . • • • • • • • • • • • • • 4 7 
AGRICULTUR..t\.L EDUCATION :  
Vocational. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 50 
N on-v ocational. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 6 
N one. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • . • . . . . • • 112 
PERCENT 




3 . 5% 
66. 7% 
. . 
BUSINESS EDUCAT I ON :  
Typing . . . . . . . . . . . . . • • . . • . • . . . . • • . • .  
Shorthand • • • . . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Bo okk e eping • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Busine s s  Machines • • . • • • • . • • • • • • • • • •  
Business Engl ish • • . • • • . • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Filing • • • . • • • • • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Bus iness Law • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  










100 . 0% 
76. 8% 
98 . 2% 
33 . 9% 
1 0 . 1 %,  
26 . 8%. 
48 . 8%. 
3 . 5% 
Office Practice, General Busine s s ,  Economics, 
Bus ines s  Arithmetic, Secretarial Training, 
Salesmanship  and N ot ehand 
SHOP WORK : 
Woo dworking • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • � • • • • • • •  
Welding • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Autom otive Mechanics • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Metal Work ing • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Elect rical • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Autom oti ve B o dy Work • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •  
Machine and  Architectural Drawing • • 
Oth ers : 









2 1  • 4%. 
19. 6% 
20 . 2% 
5 . 4% 
42 . 9% 
Ceramics, Crafts , Plastics ,  Building Construction , 
Leather Crafts, Ra d io an d Television Repair, 
Printing , Aut omation , Upholst ering and Graphi c 
Arts 
